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OPINION IN SALVATION .f · _:-....-- ~ .. 
Acts 26s 9-12 
Devil has succeeded largely in his goal to minimize 
the only power on earth can hurt him~ Truth. 
Divided the ranks of Christ's believers. Ineffectual! 
Now, taking heart out of religiona Bible. •I thinkl• 
People despise the Bible because it contradicts what 
they think. Amounts to rejection of Godo 
V Studya Parts opinion, faith and knEle ge play Sal. 
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I. Nil.MA.N NEEnEo TOv TsiNK lESS AND EUEVE MORE. II K. 5. 
1. Knawledges Doomed to horrible death. Leproay.Fatal. 
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2. Believed t Prophet in Israel could heal him. Maid. 
3. Opinion a Who had power to heal. Sent to the king. 
4. Believed· r Elbha was the right one to go to. Word. 
5o Enraged 1 God didn't want to cleanse him !!!.!. way. 
6. Believed 1 Dipping in Jordan might help. Last. chan!j 
1. Opinion : Where to enter Jordan river. Upstream??? 
8. Believed a: Seven dips necessary. No more, no less. 
honored 9o Knawledges Saved, cleansed, life extended. God. 
~ .. PAUL NEEDED TO THINK LESS AND BELIEVE MORE. Acts 22o 
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lo Opinion t Should exterminate the church of Christ. 
I 
2. Knowledges This course cost him favor of Heaven. 7.: 
3. Believed a He was a sinner of the worst sort. is~9~ 
4o Believed t He must go to Demascus, wait, listen! 
5. Believed ~ MUst be baptized for remission. 16. 
6. Opinion t Which water? River, pool, lake? Waterl 
1. Believed t One dip necessary. One death, bur. res . 
Rom. 6: 3-5. ,.., (3': 
8. Believed r Saved from sin, hell and torment. L.? .-
II TIMOTHY 4s 7-8. Salvation by Faith. Rom. 5:1.
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